'H.M.S. PINAFORE' DROPS GANG PLANK AT HARVEY

BC Musical Docks
Before Enthusiastic
First Night Throng
By Richard Brown

"H.M.S. Pinafore" docked at Harvey Auditorium last night before an enthusiastic throng that had come to greet it. Many more are expected to view the "Miracle Ship" tonight and tomorrow evening as Harvev's visitor's hours are extended to 8:30 p.m.

The crew is staffed by drama class members and the A. Cappella Choir which forms its spring concert to coincide with the ship's arrival. BC's colors, red and white, also fly on "Pinafore" just as they do in the annual college regatta.

Walter Whaleton and Phila
Water... are in charge of the "Naval" training school which taught the crew how to properly man lines and set the mainsail. Bakersfield College High School graduates will make up the festivities by setting the music tones for the hyperborean deck. Harold J. Bart, direct the orchestra.

Most of the action took place on the main deck, sometimes known as the stage. However, spectators are surpised to see some scenes going on "over" in the "crew's" rest; the little platform near the mast.

The audience gets a view of "Pinafore" looking toward the stem, or rear end of the vessel. As the audience tends to the quarterdeck where Captain Carcan (hosted by W. S. Whaleton in the last minute charge change) and Earl Spatenko is in command of the captain of the ship and the quarterdeck carries the poop deck.

Ensign and Spank

The crew comes out on deck, spick and span; when the ship is heeled, the admiral of the navy, passes the gun ship road visit, and marksman that interpretation into the way of British admirals should he be in part of the ship, and the result even surpasses that of his own country, in the British Royal Navy.

Jim Hope's back, Ralph Backer, commander, is by far the row with the crew's captain, a gentleman of the British navy, handled by the role of Josephine. Josephine is played by John H. Hope, while Halsey, the captain's wife, and sang by Frances Halle, and second in command. Spatenko, the mate, who is responsible for the setting and cleaning of the ship, is played by Harry Backer, and is the admiral of the navy.

Juni Smith is the native captain's back, while the buddy of "Pinafore" deck is Alvin Kimbrell, and his stage ship class.

Four College Girls
Enter Queen Race

Four Bakersfield College coeds have entered their names in the Seven-Arms, Shafter, Shasta, Carson, Connect, Festival Queen Contest to be held at the college this month. The contest will be held on Thursday, April 4, and will be followed by the coronation of the Queen, Friday night, April 5. Ticket sales will begin Monday, March 25, at the student store.

"H.M.S. Pinafore" drops gang plank at Harvey

CLUBS READY BOOTHS FOR CARNIVAL, DANCE AS BIG NIGHT NEARS
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Bus Barns Setting for Annual Ball

Bakersfield College students are busy selling their tickets and making plans for the annual dance which is due to arrive at the big barn on Saturday, April 10, starting at 7:30 p.m. As usual, the dance will be held in the school gymnasium, and the entertainment will be provided by the A.W.S., a group of students from the city and the countryside.

Many clubs participating will be State College's canteen; Delie, Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Kappa, BC cheerleaders, Beta Upsilon Pi, Gamma Sigma, Catholic, Gamma Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Mu, and Gamma Sigma.

All Hands On Deck

Deck's down the hatches lock and we'll set sails for the boney deep. H.M.S Pinafore is seaward bound. This old sail will settle on the Harvey Auditorium tonight for the splendid musical performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's musical starting at 8:30 p.m.

Assembly Stars Math Wizard

The appearance of Richard Righie, mathematician, in tomorrow's regular assembly will present a new form of entertainment for BC students, according to Charles Oates, director of assemblies.

Righie, who has traveled widely in North America and the Orient, is continually adding to the things he says in his programs. Psychologists, mathematicians, and teachers of the medical profession are unable to explain his unique ability to hold the full attention of those present.

A sample of some of the things he will perform during the program include making a magic square from a random set of numbers, giving the sum and square of a number, and doing a trick with a deck of cards. He will also play a game of mental arithmetic, as well as a number of other tricks.

On the evening of the event, the audience will be entertained by a variety of musical acts, including a group of students from the local high school. The program will conclude with a presentation of the school's annual talent show.

"Honor Band" to be featured

A 100-piece elementary school band will be featured in the ceremony, according to Charles Oates, director of assemblies. The band will perform a variety of songs and instrumental pieces, including a medley of popular tunes and several classical works. The performance will be preceded by a parade through the school, with the band playing at each stop.

Big Wards Awards

The following schools are expected to participate in the annual awards ceremony at the University of California Los Angeles:

Friday, April 10: Buckman High School, 7:30 p.m.; Birney High School, 8 p.m.; Long Beach High School, 8:30 p.m.; and Newport Harbor High School, 9 p.m.
Ross Accepts as Orator

Dr. Floyd H. Ross, president of church Board of Education of Western Pacific Conference, was the featured speaker at the 1954 commencement exercises. Dr. Ross accepted the position of the program, Topic of the program was "The Church Today." April 30, 1954, on the premises.

Easter Comes - Studies Go

How would you like to get your vacation, Have school, get going each morning, on noon break, Away for a whole week, home in the evening, and go on morning again? This is what has been happening at some schools, including ours. This is the problem of the Easter Vacation. A vacation has been planned for the week of May 15 to Hanover.

Midterms Loom

Now that everyone's studies have been completed, the students will be looking forward to their vacation. This will be a well-deserved break from the hard work of the academic year. The students will have the opportunity to relax and rejuvenate before the exams. Those who have been working hard will find this a welcome break, and those who have been slacking off will use this time to catch up.

Olen Harrison's

"Mother's Day" is celebrated on the first Sunday in May. It is a day to honor mothers and express gratitude for their love and support. The day is marked by special activities and events, such as parades, picnics, and other gatherings.

Since 1873,

Weill's

- QUALITY
- SERVICE
- INTEGRITY

1420 Northland Street

Irving B. Ross

Easter is everywhere

Café serving sooners - About the record

Olen Harrison's Record Shop

1023 Colorado Ave

实习

DRINK Coca-Cola

Davenport's

FREE
ROYAL PORTABLE STEREO

1620 Choke Ave

Phone 35-573

WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

1604 19th St.

Phone 3-9681

Renovos Dance

FRIDAY, APRIL 24th

Perry Johnson

18th & 2nd Streets

Office Open: 8:00 to 5:00

1000 Island Ave. 5-601

The SAGE DANCE
Gade Baseballers Ready for Azusa Tournament
As Tracksters Face Rough Double Dual Meets

SIDELINE SLANTS

By Lewis Harris
Sports Editor

Hurry deck, drop the plate face, stir the meat loaf, say goodbye to Loco-yoke. The baseball and track teams of the school have been the center of interest in the first ten days of the term. The Azusa Tournament, which is set for the end of this week, is the goal of the baseballers, while the tracksters will face a double dual meet with Segerstrom and Long Beach.

Azusa-San Joaquin Valley Tourneys
Spotlight College Baseball Scene

The Azusa Tournament has been in the making at least as long as Junior College baseball has existed. Coach East's green view will event upon Citrus in the form of the Azusa Tournament. The Gade club will be divided into two teams, depending upon the results of last week's dual meet. The team defeated will play the other team of the same city, and the winner will advance to the semi-finals. The semi-finals will be played on Wednesday night, and the winners will play in the finals on Thursday. The team will play a total of four games, and the winner is expected to be the team which can least resemble Citrus.

HorseShinders Score Weekend Sweep Over Harbor, 13-1; San Diego, 9-3

The HorseShinders, who have been in a slump of late, scored a big 13-1 victory over the Los Angeles Harbor College, and then swept the San Diego College Sunday. The heroes of the weekend were Clancy and Hines, who accounted for most of the scoring. The team is expected to play well in the Azusa Tournament, and will have a good chance to win the title.

Gade Golfers Play Favored Corsairs

The golfers played the favored Corsairs of Long Beach College Sunday, and although the team was a little low in confidence, they fought their way to a hard fought victory. The team has been playing well in recent tournaments, and is expected to do well in the Azusa Tournament.

BC DAY TO ATTRACT BIG THRONG MONDAY

Welcome Mat Spread For 1,200 Kern Seniors

By Stanley Sinnott

Bakersfield College will throw open its doors Monday in a welcome mat spread for 1,200 Kern County high school seniors. The event, which is expected to be the largest high school open house ever held in the Valley, will feature speeches by college officials, a panel of college students, and a showcase of college life.

Fancy Flyer

Aerobic Flyer

With the continued trend toward health and fitness, many students are looking for ways to improve their physical well-being. Aerobics, a popular form of exercise that combines cardiovascular and muscle endurance activities, has gained widespread popularity in recent years. This article explores the benefits of aerobics and offers tips on how to get started.

Gade Coaches

The Gade coaches have been working hard to prepare the team for the Azusa Tournament. They have been using a variety of strategies to improve the team's performance, including conditioning exercises, practice games, and mental preparation.

HorseShinders Face Roosevelt Boulder College Monday

The HorseShinders will face Roosevelt Boulder College Monday in a crucial game for their Azusa Tournament chances. The team is expected to be well prepared for the contest, and is expected to win the game.

Tennis Team Starts Second Round Play

The tennis team has advanced to the second round of the tournament after a hard fought victory over the Los Angeles Valley College. The team will face the San Diego College in the second round, and is expected to do well.

Hill Traffic Snarl Prompts New Signs

The city has installed new traffic signs at the intersection of Hill and Broadway to help alleviate traffic congestion. The signs are designed to direct traffic more efficiently and reduce the number of accidents.

Hall Traffic Snarl Prompts New Signs

The city has installed new traffic signs at the intersection of Hill and Broadway to help alleviate traffic congestion. The signs are designed to direct traffic more efficiently and reduce the number of accidents.
Metro Track Meet
Beckons Gade Entries

By Del Morgan

The Bakersfield College track team will face the top athletes in southern California this Saturday when they compete in the Metropolitan Conference track meet Saturday at Santa Monica City College.

The Renegades will enter a contingent of 14 athletes in the meet. The preliminaries will be held in the afternoon and the finals will be run off in the evening under the lights.

L.A. Valley is heavily favored to annex the team title and should have little trouble doing so with their overall strength being too great for any of the other schools to overcome.

The Gades will enter Jack Schwartz in the 100 and 200 meter race, against Long Beach and is getting ready for his best effort. In the 440, the Gades have two potential runners in Leonard Brown and Clive Alexander. Dale Knos may also enter the event.

In the mile and two-mile, Pete Goodwin and Jim Cervantes will run.

The low and high hurdles will again attract attention from John Nathy and Bill Havens.

The strong relay team will be composed of Brown, Jones, Al Erickson, McClintock, and Knos or Erickson.

Leon Harris is a drawstring in the distance. He will be accompanied by Sherill Sears, Brown, John, Erickson, and Talmadge Jones. The 440 relay team will run the jumps, and Havens and Jim Franklin will be in the pole vault.

Racketeers Play
Rugged Squads

The Renegade tennis team last week took on action this week when they journeyed south to play the rugged Long Beach and the East LA squads. The teams will meet Friday with the baseballs and will travel to Long Beach that afternoon. After all eight runs, in the best of the first two games that were played on Saturday, the Gades are still looking for their first win of the season.

Gade Golfer Tackles
Play Fourth-Ranked Vikings

By Del Morgan

Dan Morgan, number one man on the Renegade golf team, tees off from the 10th tee. The 125-yard shot ended up 10 feet from where he placed the hole.

The Gades are now at the midway between the Metropolitan golf meet, the Renegade golfers will journey to Long Beach next week in match contest with the Vikings at Edgewood Country Club.

Although they dropped two matches during the past week, the Gades won a much improved team. They did not lose any matches of both.